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“Sit down,” Mid Ballenger, ahortly, “I want 
t0 Ghaeow ITM and proved to light a

KITTY'S LOVER.il “I don't aw how you ever did it." ; 1 
i, “I fhiwV he is a üttle imprudent myself, but 

I do love you so much that I find I am selfish 
enough to take advantage of his âf?R$êi£ 
Would you mind very much- living in a small 
house and having but one servant?’

“That would be jolly! I think I should like 
that. You see if one’s house were little, dfc 
wouldn’t hold so many fools.”

“That is an unanswerable argument in its 
favor.”

“And the one servant—that is still better. 
I’d like Chappie.”

“Do you consent?”
‘‘That means you. I don’t know about that. 

Ÿou see I’ve often thought of the little house 
and Chappie, but I’ve never thought of you go
ing along, and then I don’t know what she will 
say. You see if I should displease her she 
wouldn’t go.”

“Could you tell me whether you could love

sOne day Ballenger found him at the dub, 
looking a tittle preoccupied.

“What is it?” asked Ballenger, standing 
squarely in front of Glascow and looking upon 
him with sympathetic gravity.

“When am I to see Miss 
Glascow, fctyiAg to hidfe his impatience.

“Oh! in a few weeks now, I should say,” re
plied Ballenger, lightly. “That is, 1 suppose 
so. There is some difficulty,’ he continued 
after a moment’s hesitation. “They very much 
regret the entanglement, just at prwwnt. 
is only seventeen—ought to be in school 
don is responsible for her, and he is a tittle 
offish about your—your becoming acquainted

“ That’s what I tike about lfim ; it’s so rare. 
You can’t snap a rock in anyiPctirection here 
without hitting a fortune hunter, but you’d have 
a grand old search to find a man who could see 
true worth and choose it out of the gutter. ” 

“That’s all rot ! True worth don’t oome out 
of the gutter. ”

•“ Perhaps he has not taken her for a gutter 
daisy: It doesn’t make any difference ; he’s my 
man, and you’ll find that you won’t repent if 
you take my advice. ”

“That’s all beyond my control”
“ Yoii can get hold of the young man, and 

when the proper time comes—”
thing I don’t want hastened or 

It’ll all come too quick any

tfeWwMe not beat pleaaed with her achool, and the
"^æ^rr^'aathAV're.

. — plied Mrs. Herndon, not very well pleased.
Welch?’ asked “She is as innocent as a child,” replied Glas

cow, quickly. “I only inferred incipient rebel
lion because she said she just ‘would oome. ' I 
t hought it charming, but then X think every
thing she says is charming.”

I Mrs. Herndon looked down without replying. 
She “You think me troublesome and im

Perhaps I am, but I have the face of an angel 
for an excuse. ”

“I will see you to-morrow,” said Mrs. Hem- 
don, moving away. ~ ,-r:

Just at that time Glascow felt himself to b* 
not very good company for a gay dinner party, 
and turned to make his escape unobserved. He 
passed through the conservatory, and was just 

►pen a side door when some one arose 
his elbow.

John Patterson was driving his venerable 
horse slowly homeward from the little village 
of Briarton.

not wooing too ‘
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life of him to turn his head, rolled his fgreat 
black eyes towards the substantial stone farm
house, m the hope of catching a ‘glimpse of Kit
ty, the farmer’s comely daughter. But, though 
John kept his eyes turned in their sockets till 
liis head ached fearfully, he saw nothing of Kit 5 
ty.

John was desperately in love with Kitty 
Wynne, and had been for many a day, and yet 
he dared not tell her so. 'swos

He generally managed to bow to her when he 
met her, but even that always brought a great 
lump into his throat, and turned hjs face. the 
color of a peony. * "

As John passed over a tittle knoll and out of 
sight of the house, the farmer’s great orchard— 
the trees ready to break down under the weight 
of ripe fruit—was before him.

“What a while that miller kept me waiting 
for my grist. I’m as hungry as a bear. I must 
Itave a pocketful of thdle yellow beauties to eat 
on my way home. ”

And with this John drew rein, scaled the 
fence and struck out for his favorite tree.

He knew as well as Farmer Wynne did where J . 
the best apples were to be found. X

John had filled his pockets, and was about/to 
retrace his steps to the wagon, when he caught 
the flutter of a dink dress through a cluster of 
trees and heard Kitty’s merry voice in conver
sation with some one.

Stealing a hasty glance through the trees, 
John recognized Kitty’s companion to be her 
cousin, Hetty Shaw, from thç village.

They were coming directly towards the tree 
under which John was standing.

What in the world was he to do4 
He did not fancy running away like a detect

ed thief, and his trembling knees and palpitat
ing heart warned him, that if-he would not die 
then and there tie nfii* seek a!* place of conceal
ment. . " b'” r- -

To add to John’s embarrassment, he was 
conscious that he was not ih the least “tidied

y He was in his eve 
matter worse, his
flour, which had somehow got on while he was 
waiting for his grist at the mill. 

v John glanced up into the tree, but the foliage 
was not thick, and there was little chance for a 
hiding-place there.

Near the tree was an inverted hogshead,
“I shan’t go out till then—I’ll tell you—what which had beèn used as a stand from which to 

shall I call you?” pick apples from the tree.
“Herbert.” The hogshead had once been used as a tem-
“I’ll tell you Herbert—now I have forgotten poraiy dog-kennel, and a hole, perhaps eighteen 

what I intended to say. ” . inches in diameter^ had been made to admit the
“Say something else; your pretty head is full deg. 

of things that I long to hear.” There was no time to be lost.
“I wpnder what?’ - The hogshead afforded tjie only retreat with-
“Say ‘Herbert I love you with all my heaffit,. in the trembling young man’s reach* and he waa 

and will marry you at once. ’ ” f not long in squeezing himself inside of it.
“Herbert I love you, and will marry yefu— The girls came on and sat down on the grass

how long is at oncer’ right where John, by stooping down and peer.
“It varies—say from an hour to three weeks.” ing through the circular hole, 6ould watch them.
“I may as. well leave that to mamma. I Kitty, he thought, looked prettier and bright- 

know I will have to do so eventually.” er than ever in her pink dress, and the sun,
“I shall maint, upon an immwtiate marriage I which was setting in —the west, made her 

have already waited more than a year.” brown hair as golden as the apples in hêr lap.
“She don’t care how much _you insist. Chap- Kitty held-up an apple by the stem, saying—

>ie, come here!” she called, as the girl looked “Name it, Hetty; but not Will Juice, nor
n. “Do you know who this is?’ She asked of Jerry Davis, nor— ’
the confused maid-servant, who had halted half- “There, stop; the apple is named,” said Het- 
way. > „ ty, merrily.

“No, miss.” Kitty pared and ate her apple, carefully sav-
“It's him. Now you may go. Do you know ing all the seeds.

I think it will be just fun to mind you? I know When she had them all in her chubby hand, 
you are good.” she held them out for Hetty to spell the name.

“I shall tiy to be when you shall become my Touching each seed with her finger, Hetty 
good angel,” he said. spelled—

“And I—I shall do all I can to make you “J-o-h-n Pia-t-t-e-r-s-o-n. ”
happy, Herbert.” “It spells exactly. Why, Kitty, what are you

“God bless you. You have a kind and loving blushing for ? One would think that fellow’s 
heart.” name was spelled out in your heart in indelible

“I don’t take any credit to myself, for I was letters* by the way you look.” 
fortunate to be born that way.” Kitty said nothing, tbough^sbe^lookedrun-

“It is a priceless boon to me, however you commonly sober for her, John thought, and he 
came by it.” v wondered if the girls didn’t hear his heart beat.

A great deal more of similar chatter was ex- thought, too, that Kitty was angry that
changed, between thia pair of lovers. It was anyone would suppose that she oared for hnn. 
after ne had risan to eo.Vnd they were standing How humble he fefe he <*>lud scarce tell why;

“Now, really,” Kitty, said her cousin, with a 
bantering laugh, “if you don’t drive away that 
forlorn look, I shall think you care more than 
vour oride will let you acknowledge for

Th
than

>
was intendeed. ”

laaava mivm j do you know, I do not tike to 
elbow the crowd that is always around her— 
neither do I tike to have her surrounded by 
such a crowd. I’ve seen as bad men as Nanicio 
waltzing with her.”

“I’m with yon there and so is Herndon. 
Women don’t understand these things as we do.”

“Any engagements this afternoon? That is, 
I mean, are the ladies engaged?” Glascow asked.

‘‘Lillie is’nt—come at.three.”
Ballenger himself admitted Glascow, and re

mained in the drawing room until his cousin 
came down. She blushed painfully, and took a 
seat in the shadow. Ballenger continued his 
harangue—it happened to be about a new book 
he had just bought.

“And now since 'you have my opinion at 
length,” he said, getting up with much delibera
tion, “I will' step across the hall and read this 
wonderful book that is so near to me, but so far 
from you—dull creatures of clod-tike minds. ”

As soon as the door closed Glascow left his 
chair and took a seat on the sofa.

“At last!” he exclaimed and took possession 
of hef hand, which she left quietly in his. “Do 
you know that 1 have hj|d a dull time watching

God rest ye, merry gentlemen ; let nothing you 
dismay,

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was borfi on Christmas-
day. Hern-The dawn rose red o’er Bethlehem, the stars shone 
through the gray.

When Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was bom on 
Christmas-day. * r

“ That’s some 
interfeJt^fith.

he doesn’t suppoee I would wish to— 
‘That’s my idea, and It’ll come wrong if you to disturb her, or check ner proper advancement 

n’t look about while you’ve time.” in life.”
“ Bring nun around, then ; but mind you— “Well, you see, when you are introduced all

no traps !” that will pass out of our hands. They hold that
“ Bringing him around” proved not to be so a girl in love is not best equipped for studying. ” 

easy. Glascow met Ballenger s advances with “Wfll he send her to school?’ _•
repellent coldness, and was not in the least “He will if you will release him from the 
mollified when the latter informed him that his promise to be introduced. That was premature, 
defence of the tittle girl was “plucky, by Mrs. Herndon was not consultée!, and she 
gemini !” doesn’t coùsent.”

“ All right, old boy !” exclaimed Ballenger, as ‘.‘But some time—”
the other moved away. “You’ll find out some “It will be all right in a few years,” inter
day that you’re off your co-base. If I should rupted Ballenger. “I’ll guarantee that you 
start from Liverpool to Copenhagen,” he re- shall be introduced first—that is, if you wish to 

‘I wouldn’t make.that condition.”
San Fran- “I am hardly in a position to make con- 

cisco, cross the Pacific Ocean, sail through the ditions,” replied Glascow, proudly.
Chinese pirates, through the Indian Ocean, then “There’ is no pretence or—or subterfuge 
Suez, then across the Mediterranean, then by about the Herndons,” replied Ballenger. ‘They 
rail and water and flood. No, I’d just buy me • gave you evidence that they tike you, and it is 
a ticket and take a packet and get there and be genuine. When the time comes, nothing could 
done with it. But thefi if there’s any other suit them- better than to allow you an opportun- 
fellow that wants this other route, why, I say, ity to win Miss Welch, but until that time 
let him take it—let him.” comes—well, you understand?”

Glascow turned his back during this harangue, “I quite appreciate their deticacv,” heartily
“ Look at that girl with the brown hair ?” ex- and drummed softly upon the table. replied Glascow,” and I am sincerely gratified

claimed Frederic Middlebury, addressing a Since the “Glascow Manifesto," as his fast that the young lady in question has such kind* 
handsome young man who •stood near him. friends called his tittle ebullition in the cooking noble friends. May I ask a question without

“I see a dozen with brown hair,” replied school gallery, very few young men put in an impertinence?’ ^
Herbert Glascow, without moving his eyes, appearance there. Glascow Mmaelf w*s always “Certainly.” *.
“ and none of them passably good looking ? By «regent: bu6he kept well out of sight of the “If refers to money,’ he began, blushing tike 

» the lon^Harry 1” he exclaimed, as the thirteenth Mr. Herndon went one morning with his a girl “Is she at a first class school? Has she
brown head turned her face toward him. >' .* nephew, and came away highly amused, which monev enough?"

‘•That girl has no business cooking," said 8o much incensed Glascow that he thought bet- “She has nothing in her own right.
Middlebury, with sarcastic impatience. “ She ter of it, however, and kept his seat, inwardly is paying her bills—he considers it his dqty, 1
must be in charge of fools to allow her to think chafing at the vulgarity that well brought up believe. And just remember that cash will not
of such a tiling.” * menare forced to tolerate. be spared. He’s got more than he can ever use,

“les, they are; I .asked the matron. She • * «^Joarhed Miss to Mrs. Herndon and quite won that motherly
“1 *“ training for professional Welch with her companion L,d bLgan intruding woman by the delicately fervent way he spoke

, Then, after a mmute e heeitatmn, he y, con limenta them. Mise ChapmaS of tea paeeion.
leaned forward and whupered, “I am going to put her^ between Suaie and danger, from fnmt you gomg 

■ get introduced, being under the delusion that ihich vantoge ground the latter lookll ont in he aakeî
.he .. not a oook 111 give^ that a. an explana- much wonder, and atared innocenUy ^that no womancimld remet.

unf°“ Mto'mveto —’■ i HtidX

dlence and then turned up^Thia heel and left fld‘^toïer mothT™‘‘and they %ht ^^on’t ask to hemta^uted, or that she

^l^stmightwayte the secretary's office ^
and asked about brown-haired girls. The officer ^tTfte ^ L C^ppT w»teS to C “I ^ouldn^like to have her recovnize you,” 
whose vocal organs had been very suddenly put , wolddll.t ’,nd that's the way the poUce ^ H«md"n: ?me^r?FhoW "T*'
™.4?e ™mng order by a golden guinea, gave ua Bat ^ and Cousiq Joe were nwl ! Wy hey daughter had described Glascow when
aU the information in his power. The pre% think it w«s Urk if it weren't forthat poor^f »*hnn m the hght
one--the “stunner, he termed her-was Called fe„ow ttim, hU nose smashed by Lord tlani Y” can gratify me,’ he pleadeu Let me

The6 Tw^ltrr: think they were both to take *£*7» IdTngTmd

distance away and were to take the places of ..Pre8hie!>. rome one «Ued from below, and 1 «>“J5 y°« ‘he sidewalk I suppose
cook and assistant in some swell American pal- into ted the kernel of her romark-that is if f0” think me very foolish, he went on m reply 
T' M>y which was the cook nor jt kernel which few remarks from her laugh “but perhaps if you thought of
w!“ch w“ the assMtent, but the little one seem- ’glrla have. nothing night or day except one person, you
ed to be boss, and he d heard she was the best , . f.. . 6 , , ,. might be as extravagant as I. Everything is
in the class. - A*>out this tone Glascow kept his rooms ^mùng shadowy, yet as importunate as ever. ”

“One thing more,” and there was another pretty closely. The papero have a full account “I’ll see,” was the quiet reply, and the sub
material exchange of civilities. “Has any one h*8 escapade, and one of them came xwt in a wa8 dropped.
eke asked you anything of her ?” i°nS eloquent editorial about tiw un- 0ne drizzly, dreary evening in April, Glascow

“Not a soul.” Spelled license of young.men of the day. Mr. wag going to the city. He had been on a visit
“If any one should, please mislead .him. and Mrs. Glascow suddenly closed theti town home> wheré for some months -he had

The average swell has no business with knowing residence mid went to the country, bidding |>een accustomed to receive the warmest wel- 
8uch a child. ” adieu to their battered boy m a short note that ^ the moet ind

“ You may depend‘upon me, ” was the graefous contamed enough infomation for several legal from every, member of the family. Even the 
reply, and Glascow left the building. papers. ‘The next time our name u in. tiie eidest son had lately come to r^ard Herb as

For several succeeding mornings the gallery police record I will cut your allowance by half, quite an honor to the family. These gpod feel-
of the cooking hall held these two scions of old was the closing sentence. . ings were all strictly confined to the present,
families among the audience. had read the letter twice, and was m the eaoj1 an{j every Glascow holding himself in readi-

“I followed her home yesterday,” whispered 804 ™ beginning again, when Ballenger entered. negg to “disapprove” if anything worthy of that 
Middlebury, “and the very devil’s in it. She’s You are Herbert Glascow, are you? was the disagreeable adjective should occur, 
a domestic at Herndon’s.,r of the visitor. Herbert knew what' these soft warnings

“Then that settles your pursuit Of her.” “j the ungracious reply. meant, and was disposed to bask in the sunshine
“ For the present—yes. ” * ^ know—you don t look like him^ M jong M it remained, not having much faith in
“For the present ?” I ve got to say, I wanted to say tothe ita Hteadfastness. His “tittle infatuation” was
“I’ll keep my eye on her—if I don’t, some- n8hfc fellow. Now look here, he went on, pretty well understood, an4 while they were all 

body else wül/ nofc waltui8g»* ‘>u just wait unfcd to- for prompt rebellion, they accepted the
“Do you know, if I had an unmarried female morrow, and this tiling will be set right. As iong^quiet for what it was actually worth, and 

relative, I’d object to her knowing you.” luck would have it the Rev. Charles Brewer jt presaged nothing bad for the future.
“And do you know that if you had an un- was «resent, saw the whole fight, heard every With all these thoughts crowding upon him,

married female relative that was worth knowing word Lend Nanicio said and what was answered, entered a railway carriage and was astonish-
' Do you ^  ̂"Jw ’̂teU him te>t m. "

ejaculated Giaacow, scornfully, you1»he a hero to-mur»», a^-iteh »■**>« •* alo^f*  ̂ ” > G
“ You needn’t grunt,” replied Middlebury,. ever youll do to be teen, itenidoa wilt give a At the same time a coarse natured youth,
th unruffled screnitv. “AD a man’s got to do I g™nu ball in your honor. Hua taken this with tilt- usual flaming necktie and the wide

tiling up hot; he’s the fellow thats footing the plaid 8uit hurriedly
billstiMlay andtheyregood ones.” “How do you do, Mr. Giaacow? Cappie, it is

“Give abaU for me! excliumed Glascow m Mr aüacow' and m we needn’t be tightened 
astonishment. any langer.”
, “Lordl -He «ç you re the ghmdeet Giaacow stared in blank astonishment, but re- 
fellow in tiie country. But as to the baU, it is œ^red himself in time to raise his hat and re- 
partly to bring out his daughter, who is only 
seventeen. I think you’ll like her, for she is a 
good deal tike her father in largeness of heart— 
and her mother, too; they’re both bricks, and 
so is the girl” ^ .

Glascow was not best pleased to think of en
forced attention to a school «girl; but he swal
lowed that with the good news.

“I can’t begin to thank you,” he began,
“especially this setting me right before the 
public. I never was in a police scrape before, 
and I do hate to be classed with Dick Gunii, 
and the rest of that dissipated set.”

“Just you wait till to-morrow, and we’ll set 
you alongside of Washington and Lincoln. ”

Glascow smiled, but almost immediately the 
sombre look came back to his eves.

“I should so much like,” he began, 
long the bruisps, “if you could fi

arid keep her away from the police 
court, I don’t want her there, and I’ll pay the 
bond as soon as I can rake up the money. ”

“That’s all right!” exclaimed Ballenger, heart
ily. ‘ ‘She won’t he there. ”

“Are you sure?” .-
“Perfectly sure. I got a friend to go on hen 

bond, and put Up the money. That settles it 
“But have you seen her?”
“Uncle saw her, and she 

keep indoors. The cookin’ school has busted, 
that is, her part of it has. She’ll never go back 
there again.” •

“You are my true friepd,” exclaimed Glas
cow, offering his hand, which the other took 
awkwardly enough.

“You’ll find I am,” was the reply. “Now get 
yourself presentable. Uncle wants you, and so 
do ydtir friends. Good-by. ” '

&waGod rest ye. little children ; let nothing ydS af
fright.

For Jesus Christ, your Saviour, was born this Jiappy 
night;

Along the hills of Galilee the white flocks sleeping

do

about to o 
almost at

“Good evening, Mr. Glascow!”
“Good evening, Miss Welch. I was just 

seeking an exit, and I suppose I must hurry on. 
Since you are not of the party, I am supppeffif 
not to know you. ” ,

“I wonder who supposes thatT^she exclaim
ed, opening the conservatory door and leading 
the way among the plants and.hanging vines. 
“Come on; I am going to show you a new rose, 
just imported. ”

He hastened after her, but she almost ran 
until she reached an urn, richly flooded with 
moonlight from the east, but completely shelter
ed from the house by a dump of lilacs in full

“Isn’t the night pretty after such a hideous 
dav?” she asked as she turned to face him.

inai*R-' ,v »
“I don’t know—you must give me time. I 

suppose I must ask mamma something about it. ” 
“Don’t; learn this sweet lesson of me. 

like to have me near you sometimes. Do you 
not?’

“I rather believe I do. ”
He took her hand and pressed it to his tips. 
“If you knew how well I loved you, you- 

ould forgive my impatience.”
find any trouble about forgiving,” 

she replied with the Self-possession of a child; 
“it is rather pleasant than otherwise 

uldn’t make up my. mind to-day. ”
He stood quietly for a moment, looking with 

rather sad eyes upon her. She looked slyly 
up, then with a rose leaf blush, she said,—

“I suppose you always win—you must.” 
must?”

When Christ, the Child of Nazareth, waà bom on 
Christmas-day. , * You

God rest ye, all good Christians; upon this blessed 

The Lord of all good Christians was of a woman

Now all your sorrows He doth heal, your sins He 
takes away ;

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was bom on Christmas-
w

“I shan’tmarked to the assembled company, ‘ 
sail for New. York, cross overland to , but IDinah Maria Muloch Craik.

-BONNY BROWN HAIR; from afar, ” ^ ...... I xi*i
“It was no duller than being watched from 

afar,” she replied, unconsciously allowing him a 
. HH glimpse of her mental attitude. £

“Perhaps, after all, I hack better not tell. “Then I may hope you are not altogether 
Madam would be sure to say it was unlady-tike, indifferent to me?.’ he asked, leaning a little 
and mamma, but I would never tell her. You nearer.
are expected to dinner thi* evening. ” “Itold you a Jong time ego that Hiked ycu,”

He arrived half an hour before the dinner ahe replied with truthful simplicity,
was in the room.. “ I .want something more' than that; I wtmt

your lovg. Nothing leas will satisfy me. * I 
have lovod you. a long time—you can hardly 
understand how well.” » , -,

“Yes I can,” she replied, “for the last three 
months I have been waiting for you to rescue 
me from that mob, and if it hadn*t been for 
your eyes, I would have cried more than I did. 
They kept saying that they loved me. Don’t 
move, I want to love you my own way.”

He gently turned his head and kissed the 
roses in her hair for answer.

pOR
day?” she ask 

- “I must bid you good night at once,” he said 
gravely.

“Not until you have seen my roses,” she re
plied, ‘ ‘and then l am 
quét, the onl; '

MARRYING A COOK.
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plied, “and then I am going to give you a bou
quet, the only one that has been gathered. ”
. She leisprely looted over tiie bush and select
ed the prettiest flowero, but some of them were 
stubborn, arid refused to be broken. Mean
while the conversation did not lag,

“Why are you in such a hurry to go?” she 
asked.

“Because I ought to go.” -
“Don’t you get tired of ‘ought?’ I do, and I 

never hear anything else. I ought to go back 
to madam’s to-morrow. I oughtn’t to talk so 
much. I ought to be more womanly. You seer 
what makes all the difference in the world, I 
don’t believe any of these oughts. ”

“Come, now, give me my roses; if you do not,
I shall miss something that I would not for all 
the world.”

“Perhaps you don’t care fot my roses?” she 
asked.

“Yes, I do; only give them to me. I can’t go 
without them. ” *

“But J don’t understand your huny.”
“Suppose you were a gpod friend of mine, 

which I hope you are, and should know that by 
standing here between two fires I should 
great risk of losing my happiness; would you 
wish me to stay?”

“No,” she replied, with a silvery laugh. “If 
your haziness is at stake, go by all means; but 
I can’t see how you could engage to dine upon 
such an important evening. I think when my 
happiness is at stake, I shall camp on the spot, 
as Cousin Joe -says. ”

“Now give me the rosea. Goodnight!”
“Good niglit, Mr. Giaacow.”
“By gemini! but you’d catch it if the old lady, 

should find this out!” said Ballenger, following 
Glascow from behind the lilacs.

“I couldn’t help it,” replied Glascow, linking 
his arm into that of his companion. “What can 
a beast of à man say to an innocent child like 
that?”

* ‘Nothing. I quite understand your case, but 
I doubt if the old lady would.”

They walked on in silence until they-came to

‘They are pushing this too far,” said Ballen
ger. ' “I thiiik I see a schemê to help you. ”

Several ^eeks after the Hemaon dinner 
pasty, Herbert Glascow, who had not since, 
oeen invited to the Herndon residence, received 
an invitation to a grand ball to be given in honor 
of the only daughter, who thèn would make her 
first appearance in society. Glascow was not 
particularly interested in the daughter of the 
Herndons, but he intended to look in some time1 
during the evening, principally to keep up a. 
friendly intercourse.

It was late when he entered. He took a seat 
in à recess, and watched listlessly the (jancere as 
they whirled past.

‘■You’ve come at laxt:" exclaimed Ballenger,

hour. Mrs. Hi
“I wished particularly to see you,” she said, 

meeting him with a friendly smile. “It seems 
we have all made à slight mistake—nothing 
very -grave,” she added, noting his look of 
alarm. “But finit, I must rectify an error. I 
hate mysteries. The child whom you know as 
Suaie Welch is our*daughter, Lillie Herndon, 
she took, the other name in the cooking school 
for reasons. You made the mistake, 
others—qty husband and Jerome—let' i 
However, that makes no difference. What I 
wished to say is that We believe we must dis
courage Lillie’s being wooed too pertinaciously 
—too exclusively. We think it better that she 
should see a tittle more of the world. At the 
same time, if we were free to choose, you would 
be. our choice, and we most heartily bid you

:

Herndon

ityday garb. To make the 
clothes were covered withand the

t run on.

“When the engagement is announced they’ll 
let me alone don’t you think?’ _ /

to let me see her during 
with a wistful, pleading «“Yes, dear."

M.

God-speed.” 
“That is fair, and I thank you,” Glascow 

replied, with a countenance not all expressing
thanks.

People came in, and there was no more time 
for confidential discussions.

Lillie was sent out to dinner with a callow 
youth, whose daring boyish nonsense kept her 
dimples in perpetual play. Glascow caught her 
eye twice, but be could not claim the smile that 
hovered about her tips, since it played there 
perpetually.-

“Hush now," she whispered to her cavalier. 
“Some of my mentors are getting ready to 
frown.”

“Have you more than one?” he asked, with a 
comical grimace of commiseration.

“Four at the table,” she replied.
“Your mamma and papa,” he enumerated, 

looking about* him, “and possibly your cousin; 
but where’s the fourth? Some of these glitter
ing dames with a mouthful of pearls made to. 
older at seventy-five dollars

very respectful question, see- 
mother was possessed of the

m

a set?”
This was not a 

ing that the boy’s 
said pearls.

Lillie blushed and felt uncomfortable.
“I’ve said something—I see I have. I hav’nt 

the least idea what it is, but forgive me any
way,” the boy whispered.

She did her best to return to the same light 
mood, but it was of no use, and she began to 
wish for the dinner to end. . It did so at last. 
In the drawing room Lillie found herself along
side the boy’s mother, who proceeded to ask 
questions. Lillie answered them, but began to 
find this worse than the dinner, when the men 
came in from the dining-room. Glascow looked 
toward her for a moment, and then seated him
self beside a lady who had long been upon

» terms with his cousin» Mary Stanly, and

t consideration
a gate.

■abetween this pair of lovers. It was 
afterlie had risen to go, and they were standing 
near the door, when, looking up with an karch 
smile, she exclaimed,—

“There is one thing I regret.”

“It would well be worth trying if the neces- ■ 
sity existed. Since it doesn’t—”

“Oh, 1 su 
us up with 
there’s one

evening after evening with a lot of’people that I 
don’t care two straws for. I’m going to exclude 
everybody that I don’t tike. Is that called 
elusive?”

“One kind—yes; and the best kind, too»to 
my mind.”

“We’ll have your near relatives and mine, 
and Gwendolen Ridgeway—I don’t know ahy-

“It will be left with you,” he replied in the 
usual tone of loverhood.

“Are you going to let^ne do as I tike abput 
everything?’

“I am of opinion that I am,” he repli 
some hesitancy; “but still no matter ho

; gyü

b crimson. “You do not know John Patter- 
we do, or you would not utter what you 

have. He is not awkward at home with his 
mother. You ought to see how kind and com 
siderate he is to her. Father drops in there 
often, and he says there isn’t a more noble- 
hearted man to be found. John is industrious: 
do you know what he does with his money ? 
Father svys he is paying off themortgage on his 
mother’s tittle farm, and that when he 
few pounds more than are necessary for a pay4 
ment, he expends thpm for books. Mark my 
words, Hetty, John Patterson will ÿet be a than 
that you will be proud to class among your 
friends. He has intellect of no common order. 
It’s only his great bashfulness- that keeps him 
now down.”

“Now, Kitty, you are too absurd,” and Het
ty laughed as though she thought her compan
ion in jest. “Well, it is leap year; you had bet
ter offer yourself to this paragon. I -dont’t be
lieve he will refuse.” :

“Ï know no one whom I would sooner marry 
—so there !”

And Kitty’s face was scarlet with blushes as 
she made the frank acknowledgment

Bit John was not looking at her now.
He was crouched in the most remote part of 

various gestures to 
which threatened to

wasidof thing much,”«aan „
Just then a vision of tulle passed near, but

was M2to her beauty, her 
manners and kind

no doubt to be attributed 
wit, her graceful» pleasing

Ridgeway!” whispered 
lady to Lillie. “For the last ten years 

have noticed that all the- handsome young 
feltowa turn to her. With the exception of my 
my bey Godfrey, there is not a good looking 
man in thé room except young Glascow, and you 
see where he is.”' ^ >/

“I think cousin Jerome is handsome,’’ re
turn*! Lillie. '^v'P

“Yes—but not so handsome as Mr. Glasoqw.”
At this moment Mrs. Herndon sent Jerome 

to conduct Lillie to the piano, and the conver
sation was broken off.

After the guests were gone, Lillie sât looking 
into the fire with a dissatisfied expression about
her mouth. • v- _

“I cannot imagine why all that length of “Ï am of opinion that I am,” he replied with 
table should b£3ad to Hire such a X to “°me heaitancy; “hot .till, no matter How much 

here and êxre ua! Our own family, with J6 ,®” ni loye, wo should remember tiiat all 
Mr. Giaacow and that pretty woman, would >. mortrf and baUe to err andwMelbe-
have been nice. But no, at the dinner I had to ItfFBthat you apd.X mU afeaost nevex diMgree;
^^3fL^1altoHr=hrT^  ̂

h^p’^very

He^dtnT ‘^thTl^t^iVtyfaierent,””' “Well, your expectation. »e rrore moderate the hogshead, trying by

q)B .. d r don^want von to invite ttuuT old «inietime» ehould have a downright quarrel, The «in had gone down, and John’, hungry
fcLTX^ÆrLj^ent  ̂^ *edrrt0Mnd^.°Mamtde t ^ ^ ^

ttT n V » mm-a hey “And what do married women always do,” “Well, Bruno, what have you got there? I’m
It .if. not Ml enjoyment Preshle, said her Qiaacow asked. >*. sure you’ve been whining and pawing there fro

Wfi 'll “I know what I shall always do,?’ Lillie re- half mi hour, at least.”
1 kd^y pUed. “I .hall always try to please you, and 1 And Hetty came forward and patted the dogs

T^oi^Uhed *t me’, unusual show of ™ ,uro that you will nSUe'advanige of my hairy b«k with her hands,
temper, which, however, wag of short duration, by becoming exacting and hard to “Why. Kitty, there is some^dreadful animal
and she Hssrd them all "good-night" and ran pi6686- in here. What a pairof eyes it has ? Thank my
ud to her room. “Trust me for that, darling. Your happiness nerves if uncle and Charlie are away, I can fire

never «une near me once*” she ex- ^ 1)6 W carè> ***& 1 am 80 pleased to see that a gun. I’ll soon know what that horrible créa-"
rUimerl .nrvevina bernelf in the Inna mirror our ron parallel upon the empty follies of ture is. In my opinion, he is where your geese__ ^TOnw^iether he the world. Om home Vill be one where the have gone to. I’fi warrant the ground m tiiere

“Have you «en maiqma yet? he was asked i ‘ wd^md world is shut out and forgotten.”- fVaverley is strewn with bones. Yon and Bruno keep
as he presented the gablet. whether it WM Because they all crowded, round Maaaànt watch while 1 run to the house for a gun.

. “No—I have not had that pleasure. I prefer! m, so, oymo _______ ^_______ Hetty rattled all this off in a breathless fash-
remaining hare, bot pohfeneaa requires that I A gemiine dislike of society is seldom enter- umuru ._ nut ion, and before Kitty had time to look -at the
pay iny respects tq the lady of the house and tained hy a pretty girl—very seldom'by a wuivic.pi Al iwc.ni t une.. “dreadful animal,” her cousin was on her way
her daughter. I believe ahe was dancing when homely ope end the millionaire’s daughter waa s --------- tke house.
I<ST“em” „ . , to no means an exception to the general- role. When a yonng girl reaches the age of fifteen What waa John to do now ? Stay where he

They stopped in front of Mrs, Herndon, who, Her success was enough to flatter a wiser person 0r sixteen years, she begins to think of the mys- or ,-wl (lom hia iajr iüe a Hottentot
.with an indulgent stmle, said,— ’ Burn henelf, bat since Hie was always success- terious subject of matrimony, a state, the de- f hia hut ^ wgb before Kitty’s eyes too ?

“Ahl” ful, even si s baby, lt ooutd not be «aid that lights of which her youthful imagination shad- The faithful dog began to wag his tail and
“I thought you bad not seen—” this new adulation had aflbeted her much. owe foxth in the moet captivating forms. whine with renewed ambition^ and John

■ ‘,lCom\ on î° JJ* ”ÏÇÜerT>t?,bl‘1’ whileJbere There was a sobering element mingled with It is made the topic of light and incidental thought the gun must be coming sorely. Life
» Jam. called Ballenger over his all this excessive attention. It is true, Herbert discourse among her companions, and it is was sweeter to him now since hearing what Kit-

shouMer. Glascow waa present at nearly eveiy bail where brought upon the tapis. ty had said of himself than ever before, and
Yea, go onl replied Mrs Herndon, waving ,he was to he seen; yet he no longer seemed to When she grows a little older she ceases to creeping to the opening, he began getting out.

them away. ’. , tcare either to dance with her or to be with her. matter about matrimony, and thinks more in- Kitty, who waa peering anxiously in, saw that
Immediately after supper two partners Hum- He never whispered complimenta, like some of tenth on the all-important subject. “the creature” waa moving—that it was coming

one after another, the third and them, and he never rushed to secure a particu- it engrosses her thoughts by day and her towards her—and giving a spasmodic little
erne to Giaacow- i 1er dance, as so many did—indeed too many, dreams by night, and she pictures to Herself the scream, she sank helplessly to the ground andt

along ms heart sweuea That was the reason she would dance night after felicity of being wedded to the youth for whom covered her face with her apron.
resolve to settle night, and not with him. In'the midst of all she cherishes a secret but consuming flame. Kitty’s distress msde John for the moment

these dissatisfying events, Glascow was eon- she surveys herself in the mirror, and aa it forget that he was the most bashful man alive,
■cienbously toying to obey Mrs. Herndon m „enerally tells a “flattering tale,” she turns end surely the arms-which Kitty felt encircling
every particular in regard to “pertinacious woo- jUn it with s pleasing Eviction that her her waist were not tb,»e of a -Ud beast,
uig except m one way, and that he exercised beauty will enable her to conquer the heart of Knowing this, it did not need a great amount
half unconsmonaly. He was not sure of the tke moet obdurate, and that whosoever else may of courage to enable her to uncover her face,

Tfl, die in » state of ’♦‘single blessedness,” she is des- and see that the great eves which had so fright-
K heart m a flutter, (*, become, ere many years roll by. a hap- ened her belonged to John Patterson,

and redeemed many a ball from being voted a bride ' It wa. stra^tiiat neither she nor John, dur-
taiiure. From the age of eighteen to twenty is “the ing the half-hour they tarried together under
bnkkieyra^Z^d ^e™»W1^ ™ ve^r witohmg time for female Mp.” tiie ^e-to<«^u*ht of Hetty, or th. gun Hie

WinJdne*t ^faneZrwouldhaveromemberedHet-

“Let her ml" said Ballenger, not very well love than any other; and we appeal to. our fair ty’s boasted “nerve" in connection with the use

saîrÆgïrsïïüS ^*, rs a-

E ’̂o^y girl gives way to the

doubt buttoat his mission would succeed quite ron reign, where pawuon previously held undis- 
as well had his stop »nd manner been more de- puled sway.
liberate, and tbw he would have cached the The cares and, anxieties of life pro® *«n-

had farmed in

Glascow was looking at the toe of his boot. 
Ballenger screwed up his face into a comical 
grimace, and said,—

“You’d best net to be too indifferent. We j 
have some very handsome girls here—one, 
especially, and IVe asked her to reserve two of 
the best dances for you. There she comes] 
again. She’s already passed you twice.”

Ballenger watched his expression as he lazily 
turned his head in "the direction indicated. He 
started to his feet with a quick, girlish blush, 
then, leaning toward to his companion, whisper
ed,—

“Come! I’m ready for a dozen dances.”
“Stay here,” replied Ballenger. “We’ll hap- ? 

pen to pass—good place for a tete-a-tete. One 
more dance before yours comes.”

He took her card, after they had exchanged a 
tew half-articulate, happy words, and wrote his 
name for the two dances reserved for him, with 
a whispered “Thank you very much.” He ask-] 
ed her to be seated until their time came round; 
“which it will before you are rested, I fear,” hej 
said, taking her fan and getting his fingers very 
much mixed up with hers.

“Where have you been since I last saw you?” 
he asked. ;

“Here. Where have you been?’
‘Tve.been here several times, but evervone 

was engaged. I’ve not been incited since.’
when you were invited you pondered 

whether you should oome or not?’ •
“But I had no idea you would be Sere.”
“But you see l am the very one that is here.”:
“You are all the one I see. ’
The* music struck up, and soon they were 

whirling among the dancers. When it vpui over 
he gave her the same seat, and went in search 

a glass of water.
“Have you seen my daughter yet 

Mrs. Herndon, stopping him qn the way.
“No—I arrived late—will return as soon as 11 

can.” And with this abrupt answer he passed

man’s got to ... 
is to keep his eyes open. Just let him have 

>ugh to show the right side to the right 
Why, bless you, ” he continued, forget

ting the chief point of attraction, “ I know the

appose they will insist upon s< 
the most awful magnificence; but 

thing,” and a very soft pair of eyes 
shade of stemess, “I just won’t sit

tingheart.
“Just look at Gwen 

the old msense eno 
crowd.
ting tne cmei point oi attraction, i Know tne 
particular hobby of every rich woman in the 
whole fashionable circle. To thé penurious I 
talk of business and economy ; to the showy I 
talk of style and fine establishments ; to the 
intellectually ambitious I talk of books, politics, 
etc. I know ’em evert one, and at least a dozen 
are ready to give me the pick of their family— 
and all from knowing how to wind ’em up. ”

“lnat is no excuse for hunting down an 
ignorant girl because she has the misfortune to 
be unprotected and pretty. ”

“Ikm’t make the affair so tragic,” said 
Midddlebury, turning his face lazily toward the 
class. “ By Jove ! but she’s pretty from a side 
view!”

Glascow got up and left his friend without 
explanation or adieu,

“What’s the matter with Bert?” asked a 
mutual acquaintance who had just come in.

“He’s taken it into his head that nobody 
admire rural beauty but himself.”

Medidlebury slyly indicated the direction in w 
which to' look for further explanations.

“ I had heard of her,” after a long gaze, “but 
I was not quite prepared—but wouldn’t she cre
ate a furore on the hoards ?’

“ She’s creating quite enough now to turn her 
head,” said Middlebury, “and her cases get 
worse ; I stay here the two hours. Bert is much 
worse eff—he can’t stand it but a Jew minutes 
at a time. • Good Lord !”

This exclamation was caused by/the entrance 
of twenty or thirty young fashionables who had 
come to worship at the shrine of beauty. Up 
to this time the girls had not become aware of 
the honor that was done them, but the presence 
of so many could hardly fail to attract their 
attention, and not a few veiled glances 
sent in that direction, resulting in an occasional 
smile and some spoilt dishes.

Herèbert Glascow' stood within the entry, 
of sight of the gallery, but where he could see 
all th at was passing. Middlebury was enter
taining a coterie of decoriously merry fellows 
whose jollity made Glascow furiously angry.

__ Qrie among the crowd, Jérome Ballenger, a type
of the genuine Yankee, seemed to be enjoying 
the whole thing out of proportion to the facte 
of the occasion. Glascow Stood irresolute for a 
moment, and then walked rapidly toward the
g^liere he is now,” exelaimed Middlebury.

“ Couldn’t stand it any longer, old boy ?”
“ pert, you’ll hàye to get her before the world 

as » fine actress. Her beauty will pass her 
every time.”
* “ It seems to me gentlemen,” said Glascow, 

seriously, “that if we have any respect for 
youth and innocence, we should not discuss 
these poor girls in a mob like the present com-
^Poor girls!”

“MobT
‘‘ Youth and innocence !”
“Hear, hear!”
The Yankee held his handkerchief oyer his 

mouth and shook the bench he was sitting up
on in his efforts at restraining his laugh 
They began again, and their jokes were fast 
becoming too much for police reports when 
Glascow sprang to his feet in wihte wrath.

*‘ Anything further will be taken as a personal 
insult,” he exclaimed. “I am honorably 
attracted toward Miss Welch (Ballenger stared) 
and I espouse her cause henceforth.”

The sUence of death fell upon them. They 
all knew that Glescow’s words were followed by 
actions, and while perhaps there was not a 
coward among them, none felt like creating a 
scandal over a servant girl In a few moments 
the class was left to pursue its efforts, free from 
unwelcome or eruptive admiration.

“ By George ! I’ll have to tell Lil that,” said 
Ballenger, as he entered his dog cart and drove

-Kg
turn the greeting in a tolerably intelligent man
ner. ' - ' - ■; V ilgg

“Plese sit there,” was the imperious com
mand. “I shall feel safer if you are near.

t be under these seats. Hadn’tSomebody migh 
you better look, Charnue?'

“There is not the least danger,” ifepHed Glas
cow, reassuringly.

He had adopted the idea of pretending to 
know his veilea interlocutor, at least, until such 
pretence was no longer available. He supposed 
she was some one among “his dear five hun
dred.”

“I think that boy must have been a little 
crazy,” she presently said. “He tried to sell 
me cheap novelties, and peanuts,' and candy, 
and he said that Chappie called him in. Are 
you certain that you did not?’

find—Miss “No, miss, I never so much as sot eyes on
him afore,” replied the demure individual ad
dressed as Chappie.

“This veil is too much!" was the next exclam
ation, in a childish, petulant tone. “Don’t you 
think I might take it off until I get close to 
town? ' Madam couldn't have known how ex- * 
cesyvely horrible it would be for so many

As much as Glascow wished the veil 
ed, he did not feel warranted in asking it, or 
even in advising it ever so lightly. Hrwever, 
his advice didn’t seem necessary, for a very 
pretty pair of gloved hands were already busy 
with the fastenings, and the veil came off.

It was only by the strongest self control that 
Glascow refrained from uttering an exclamation.
It Was Susie Welch. He turned his face away 
and thought rapidly. Quick as lightning 
made up his mind to let everything go as it OIL 
would, and not commit himself to any particu
lar line. She evidently knew all about him, 
and he would not admit but that he was aa well 
infonqed as herself. e

Turning his face toward her again, he noted 
with delight that her beauty had greatly inçreas- 
ed. She attempted to speak to him, but the 
noise of the tram prevented his hearing. After 
a moment of hesitancy, he approached and de
ferentially asked if he might sit *y her. She 
smilingly assented, and cleared away her be
longings to make rqom.

‘*1 hope you understand 
well,” she remarked very near his ear 
servants have been writing to Chappie about 
your visiting ^our house. Otherwise I couldn’t 
talk to you on a railroad train, for madam was 
quite explicit in her orders, and she wouldn’t , , j188 w 
nave let me oome only I finally just said I dance 
would » As he whirled her
' “I’m glad you did!" replied Giaacow, in an with happineaa, and he made » 
ecatacy of defight. ' hiadoubto to-nrotrow.

“It is just perfectly horrid being shut up with sought Mr. Herndon tn his office, and
the same peojde from month to month. But “kedhi. permiaamn to address Miss,Welch, 
would you mind my thanking you for something What is your income, young man? he asked, 
that happened quite a little while back?" Glascow stated hm allowance from hu father,

“I shouldn’t mind anything juat now-not wluoh he considered precarious, and then proeven a wheel broken or a HridgI down, provid- d***1 hiabooka.to show how much he avenged 
ed the train stopped in time.” in hu profemon.

“I think adventure, aie nice, when no one W wants are votv simple, air, he said, 
gets Hurt—but I’ve often&ought of how kind “and t suppose Mis. Welch s must be the same; 
you’ve been, and should liktHû have written my rate> * «hould not attempt to deceive
thanks, only I didn’t know mit it would be her.
nicer to keep them tiUI saw you. ” Tou think you can t count upon your allow-

“Much nicer," he imirmured. anoe from home?"
“You think ro? I’m glad I did, then. ” “iS”
Giaacow emüed into two beautiful eyes, and Wha* mil be your flmt move after marnage?” 

contented himself with seeing his own image “I had thought of going to housekeeping in 
mirrowed there. rome cheap suburban cottage. I don’t see that

The conversation was pretty much in the same I can do anything else.” 
strain during the whole journey. At the depot, “You have my cornent, sir, said Herndon, 
Glaeoow put them into a carriage, feed thedriver curtly, and turned away to hia writing-table, 
heavily, and followed in a cab. He saw them thus signifying hia wish that the interview 
arrive at their destination, and then drove to his should end.
own apartments. Glaeoow called the next morning and asked to

He was engaged to dine at Herndon’s that see Miss Welch. Miss Chapman took hia card, 
evening. Mrs. Herndon gave him her hand, Very soon s pair of. light feet were heard nom

mant remark, which, how- ing down the stairs, and immediately after a 
rot what he wished to hear, vision of loveliness appeared before Him. He 
a word others claimed her advanced to meet her and took both her hands, 
went into dinner with his “I have come to talk serious business with 
d. Later he managed to you," he said, interrupting some of herpleutimt 

chatter. “Did you know I loved yottand want
ed to win you for my wife?” ”
widf^’n^»1 TRY *"!*S*. W*
_/;j;jFe '*$??? Heradon’» P“-

■

::..yV
blushing

must

'
*1

remov
alknow» that she is to

of
?” asked

he

' True enough, the paper» gave a very flatter
ing account of Gfapcow’s police trouble, leaving 
the blame where it rightly belonged. Lora 
Nanicio was furious, and published ah account 
of Glascqw’s infatuation, giving the name and 
address of the school, also ifiss Welch’s 
The third morning another article appeared, 
which stated that tbe young lady in question 
was a member of a very high family, and that 
learning to cook hpd been a requirement of all 
ladies bqionging fco that family-for ages, and |hp 
young lady ^question waa innocently following 
a time-honored custom. Then followed an ac
count of Glascow’s chivalrous devotion and 
protection,

“You will-never be able to prop up those 
lies,” said Giaacow to his friend,

“They'll stand alone. * I’ll tell 
boy, we?ve got you above Cleveland, 
where you belong. You’ve behaved 
waukee brick. ”

<name.

terious subject of matrimony, a state, t 
lights-of which her youthful imagination 
ows forth in the most captivating forms.

that I know you
-■■■4M

,

m
i P 'ij

one
you W~e~, — 

and that’s 
like a Mil-

1 Where is she?”
“Safe—we’re a keepin’ her—I mean,” seeing 

an unpleasant gleam in Glascow’s eyes, “I mean 
that uncle has put her for the present under my 
aunt’s immediate contrql. They’re keeping her 
dark until after the trial. ”

“Am I ever to see her?”
“You? Well, what do _ you suppose I am 

trotting here twice a day for, and watching that 
eye as if it were my own, and that nose as if it 
were my sweetheart’s? Just as soon as they’re 
realty, I take you.”

“Does ahe kn

ter.

ow?”
“Not a syllable; they don’t want Bet influen

ced by any romantic nonsense. You see, having 
but one daughter, her folks are not anxious to 
get rid of her, and they don’t care a rap who 
ahe marries so he’s a tip-top good fellow. 
Wale’s boys wouldn’t have any chance at all, 
unless they had something beside their blood to 
show for it.” And with this extravagantly 
democratic opinion, Ballenger took himself off.

After a protracted family discussion that 
continued at intervals during the whole of Glaa- 
cow’s enforced retirement, the older members 
of the Herndon family came to the conclusion 
that Lillie should not make her debut jet 
awhile. That, however, waa no excuse why 
Glascow should not be invited to dinner. He

M

3Ê;
off. ** * A

“Who’dyousayit was?” asked Mr. Hern
don of Balli 

“Herbert
rather freely, and he flew up and swore that 
he’d form a ring right there and thrash them 
every one, one at a time, of course. He didn’t 
say he wae going to marry her, but he did say 
he’d see to her—I suppose he means to send her 
to sehool and then make her hia wife. ”

“That fellow’a dangerous to be loose,” said 
Mr. Herndon, bluntly. “Too much Don Quix
ote for everyday life.

mand made some, his
boys were talking t,

he

upon the firet invitation, chiefly actuated
for all they had tone for him aa well «‘for an

other—especially for the other. Hia firet ac- 
waa ro pleasant that he came Main ^^roqnfoundMéroffuponaTcl

The way to wealth is aa plain aa the way to 
erket. It depends chiefly on two words—m- 

frugahty; that is. waste neither time
__ ______ , but make the beat use of both.
Without industry or frugality, nothing will do; 
and with them, everything. ' ■

n.” ;by a f.—Sj
ahe?”

“Up stairs in the nursery, where ahe belongs,”

I protest,” he began, 
denly becoming grave. “Do you think
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